Dear Judges,
Thank you for working on setting up the conditions.
We are still concerned about the following:
●
●
●

Large amount of Traffic will be brought into this area by the supermarket from
6:30am-10pm 7days.
Big 12.6m long delivery trucks are introducing into our residential streets.
Placing traffic lights on Prospect Tce and Burnley St seems to impact a much broader
community who have not been invited to comment (especially Burnley St residents).
It reduces the number of cars traveling on Dom Rd between Prospect Tce and Grange
Rd, but where does the traffic go? In addition, the traffic is leaking into our residential
streets, which will be controversial if not informed of the greater impacted community,
and is also in opposition to AT's attempts to implement Vision Zero and the Low Traffic
Streets Plan.
We have an ambitious new safety vision that states there will be no deaths or serious
injuries on our transport system by 2050.

Innovating Streets for People
Auckland Transport is working with communities and other agencies to make our streets
safer and more liveable for all.
Throughout the COVID-19 lockdown, people experienced their streets and neighbourhoods
differently. The Innovating Streets for People programme will enable Aucklanders to continue
to enjoy their neighbourhoods and use streets not just as roads, but as public spaces.
14. In practice, the new signalised intersection at Prospect Terrace/Dominion Road, will be
operated in a way that minimises the delay to the main movements on Dominion Road (and
hence the buses), at an expense of the side street performance. Response from Auckland
Transport (PDF,188KB)

●

Noise from delivery trucks' entrance sirens.

●

What is on the tunnel that adds the extra height. And on the side that is facing our
garden? (Image below)
What is the minimum boundary that is distance from the fence? (Image below)

●

●

We have the underground pipe network on the sideline of the fence, and should be
cautious with more investigation if any digging is necessary.

●

Our land is on the lowest point between Grange Road and Prospect Tce ( the flood water
tells it all), and why does it have the highest point of the building designed there?

●

With the updated information provided by the applicants, the proposed height is still out
of proportion with its surrounding buildings and residents. Example show below:
Compared to the newly built similar development EdenView:

The EdenView is under Mixed use Zone with no height control:
● The frontage are face the same Mixed use Zone : 5 storeys
● The back residents are in Terrace housing and apartment building zone : 5 to 7 storeys
Serario A
4 storey (the site back) VS 5-7 storey (Terrace housing and apartment building zone)
AND
5 storey (the site front) VS 5 storey (Mixed use Zone)

● Local Centre Zone: 13m (under Height Variation Control) Maximum of 3 storey
● Mixed use zone: mostly 13m (under Height Variation Control)
● Single House character overlay: 1 or 2 storeys
Serario B
Under the Height variation Control gives an overall sense of balance to the surrounding:
3 storey (the site back) VS 2 storey ( single house)
AND
3 storey (the site front) VS 3 storey (other commercial zones with Height Variation
Control)
Compare with the developer's update plan:
4 storey ( the site back) VS 2 storey ( single house)
And
5 storey (the site front) VS 3 storey (other commercial zones with Height Variation
Control)

Serario B The proposed height is out of balance, and if compared Serario B with Serario A
(EdenVIEW), it looks even more unbalanced.
In many aspects Auckland Council’s height control would be a fair and equal solution.

